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New ASEME Badge 
 

Our COLCOMDT thought you might be 
interested. There is a new ASEME Badge  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
His comment - The old Army Apprentices badge 
lives on.  

  

mailto:jeddell@exemail.com.au
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PRESIDENT'S  
REPORT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I trust this newsletter finds you all well and I 
hope avoiding the terrible flu that is going 
around and taking its toll on those who get it. I 
know many work colleagues and friends who 
have been struck down and have been 
bedridden for a good week or so. Hopefully we 
are getting to the warmer weather and less 
chance of getting crook. I am also aware of many 
who have, or are about to return home after 
spending a few months in the warmer climates 
up north. Well done to those people. 

Well since last report we have held our South 
Australian Dinner celebrating our Corps 75th 
Birthday. This dinner was a great night and 
everyone in attendance had a wonderful time. It 
is important to thank our Head of Corps for the 
contribution in the form of a grant to assist in 
subsidising the cost of the dinner. This was 
greatly appreciated and made it possible for 
more people to attend. There are more details 
and photos of the night within this newsletter.  

Our local dinner is only one of many being held 
across Australia this year and the major activity 
is being held on our Birthday, 1 December at the 
Australian War Memorial. Once again details on 
this major event are in this Newsletter (see the 
COLCOMDTs Message). 

Our next activity is our AGM followed by the 
annual BBQ for the Corps Birthday. This is being 
held on Sunday 3rd December at the Warradale 
Area Officers and Sgts Mess. 

AGM details will be distributed shortly. 

I look forward to catching up at the next activity. 

Arte et Marte 

Richard Moyses 

President 
 

Message from our  
Colonel  
Commandant  
 
COL David Cocker 
 

I would like to ask all RAEME members to 
consider attending our 75th Parade and Dinner at 
the Australian War Memorial on 1st Dec 2017. 

“RAEME are celebrating 75 years of Army 
Maintenance with a Parade and a Dinner on 1st 
December 2017 at the Australian War 
Memorial. The parade on the forecourt of the 
AWM will be conducted by ASEME, RAMS and 6 
AVN REGT and is open to all who wish to 
attend.  

The dinner will be held within ANZAC Hall. Get a 
bunch of RAEME brethren together and share a 
table. Ticket prices are still TBA, but will be less 
than $150pp. People or groups wishing to 
attend are to RSVP to MAJ Steve Howells 
stephen.howells@defence.gov.au, or to 
RAEME.HOCCell@defence.gov.au 

Reflecting on the past to maintain the future”. 

The link at the bottom of my signature block will 
provide extra information for those with DRN 
access. 

David R. Cocker 
Colonel 
Liaison Officer 1 Bde 

Plan Centaur 
0416010012 

 

Check out the Plan CENTAUR DRN site 

 

REMINDER 
Don’t forget you are also invited to the RAEME 
Corps Birthday function at Woodside on Friday 
1st December 2017 if you can’t get to Canberra. 
Hope to see you at one of these activities. 
See page 10 for more details. 
 
  

mailto:stephen.howells@defence.gov.au
mailto:RAEME.HOCCell@defence.gov.au
http://drnet.defence.gov.au/Army/PlanCentaur/Pages/Plan-Centaur.aspx
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AEME/RAEME Association of SA 
DIARY DATES 2017 

 

 Activity/Function Date 
 

 - Committee of Management Meeting Thursday 19th October 

 - ARA RAEME Corps Birthday Function (Woodside) Friday 1st December 

 - Annual General Meeting Sunday 3rd December 

 - RAEME Birthday Family Function Sunday 3rd December 

Please note a change to the Barracks Security Rating may dictate a change to some of these activities 
 

 
 

Lest We Forget 
 

SGT William (Bill) James TEMBY 
Recovery Mechanic  

107 Fd Wksps and 3/9 LAD 
Passed away 17 July 2017 

(See article on Page 4) 

 

 

SGT John Charles CORKRAN 
7th Intake VM 

Served in Vietnam and Central Command 
Workshops. Long time member of the Association  

Passed away 18 July 2017 
(See article below) 

 
 

 

42490 SGT John Charles CORKRAN 
Prior to his death, John had been a resident at the War Veterans Home, 
Myrtle Bank (since 2004), he loved to chat and was always talking about 
RAEME and his military service. He even asked the CEO Nathan Klinge      
if he would talk about his RAEME service at his funeral (nothing like being 
prepared).  

He was proud of his 5 children, 10 grandchildren and 13 great grandchildren. 
He formed new friendships easily and was involved in the Vietnam Veterans 
Social Group at the WVH which met every Wednesday. He was an avid 
Crows and Sturt supporter and regularly went to the games  

John came from a military family (5 generations including him). He started 
his service early undertaking his Vehicle Mechanics training at the Army 
Apprentice School, Balcolme (7th Intake) in the early 1950s.  

He spent 20 years in the army reaching the rank of Sergeant and served in Borneo during the confrontation, 
then Vietnam with the 1st Armoured Regiment LAD at Nui Dat and later at various workshops including Central 
Command Workshops,  

John was a long-term member of the AEME/RAEME Association and was a very active member of the original 
AEME/RAEME Fort Largs naval defence guns work party. He was also a regular attendee at the Association 
functions.  

 
Interstate deaths to be updated in Feb/Mar Edition: 
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Memories of Sgt Bill Temby 
In 1961/62, I had my first contact 
with William J Temby.  We had 
just joined the CMF (now the 
ARes) and were doing our 
Recruit Training.  We had many 
Instructors, but Bill was the most 
memorable and most respected.  
At the tender age of 19, I knew 
nothing about the Army and my 
first mistake was to address Bill 

as “Sir”, he barked at me, I AM NOT A SIR, I AM A 
CPL, and he added – “at least this week” or you can 
call me Bill.   This Recruit training was conducted at 
Jane St Kilkenny which was then the base for 107 
Infantry Workshops RAEME.   On Tuesday evenings, 
we Recruits would receive Military training for the 3 
hours that we were required to attend.   When Bill was 
in charge of us, this training consisted of forming up 
into a drill squad and Bill would march us off the 
Parade Ground and into the darkest corner of the 
Depot, where he would fall us out of the squad 
formation, and tell us stories to while the time away 
until it was time to knock off and head to the Diggers 
Boozer.   I did not learn a lot about the Military, but I 
did learn how to avoid being caught doing nothing by 
the Company Sergeant Major Peter Badcock. 

Circa 1964, having now become a VM CFN, with Bill 
still a Cpl Recovery Mech, we were fortunate to be 
chosen, amongst others (Sgt Maslen, Sgt Pepper etc) 
to attend RAEME Trg Centre at Bandiana and for Bill, 
a Recovery Mech’s Course which included the 
Centurion Armoured Recovery Vehicle (ARV) and for 
me, Armoured Vehicle VM’s Cse, which included the 
Ferret Scout car, Saladin and Saracen.   What an 
experience, to Melbourne overnight on the Melbourne 
Express, a day in Melbourne and then the Southern 
Aurora Train to Albury, arriving at midnight.  Arriving in 
Melbourne around 0900hrs, we had a whole day to kill 
before catching the Sothern Aurora to Albury.  Well, 
you might ask, how are 6 Army people going to fill in 7 
hours in a big city like Melbourne?   Rob Maslen, 
being the most travelled amongst us, said that right 
across the road from the train station is the Young & 
Jackson Hotel, where hangs a very famous painting of 
Chloe, a Parisienne beauty painted by French artist 
Jules Joseph Lefebvre and that to enhance our 
knowledge and appreciation of great art, we should 
visit the pub to check it out.  Both courses ran very 
well and we all learned heaps which stood us all in 
good stead for our Military careers.   Bill in particular, 
as he was responsible for blowing up the transmission 
in the Centurion ARV, which caused some distress at 
RTC as the course was out in the boonies and RTC 
only had one Centurion ARV and therefore returning 
the broken ARV back to base was going to be a 
problem.   It was still a problem when we left RTC at 
course end  !! 

On one weekend exercise Bill was driving the 
Diamond T Wrecker following the Workshop convoy 
out of Jane St Kilkenny, along Port Road and then 
down Rosetta St under the train overpass.    

Unfortunately, the twin booms on the wrecker were 
just that little bit too high and the wrecker became 
lodged under the overpass.   Not to worry, Bill lowered 
the booms whilst the traffic banked up and finally got 
the wrecker free.  After moving the wrecker out of the 
way, and examination of the booms found that they 
were somewhat bent and would have to be replaced.   
Another exercise in paper warfare that Bill was not 
pleased about.  I am not sure that this did not end up 
in another demotion for Bill  !! 

As time marched on and back in reality in Adelaide, 
and with all this new-found knowledge under our belt, 
both Bill and I were posted to 3/9 SAMR LAD to put all 
our knowledge and experience into practice looking 
after all the Ferrets and Saracens that the Regt had.  
By this time (at least that month) Bill had been 
promoted to Sgt and I was a never before raced WO2, 
with my crown stitching brand new.   Our LAD 2IC at 
the time, WO2 Peter Badcock tasked Bill to go and 
round up some angle iron for and urgent job during an 
Exercise at Blanche Harbour (opposite side of the gulf 
to Pt Disgusted).   Bill duly returned with a complete 
windmill hanging off the boom of the Diamond T 
Wrecker and wanted to know if there was enough 
angle iron for the job?   I often wondered if the local 
cocky ever missed his relocated windmill? 

On one of the Regt’s numerous weekend exercises, B 
Sqn was conducting a driver’s course out of 
Blanchetown, with the LAD along to pick up the 
pieces.   A Saracen went un-serviceable and had to 
be towed back to the Gawler Depot – Bill’s 
department.   The tow behind the Diamond T went 
very well up until Bill was turning into the gates of the 
Gawler depot, when the weight of the Saracen took 
control and steered the Diamond T straight into the 
right-hand gate and bent it into a configuration that 
caused it to become un-usable.   This obviously 
caused some discussion and more paperwork.  

WO1 Don Morgan was the 3/9 LAD QMS at the time 
and had a desire to drive the Diamond T whilst we 
were deployed at a camp along the Point Lowly Rd.  
We had had considerable rain which made the dirt 
roads nearly impassable, so Bill decided he would 
turn the front wheels on the wrecker into duals.   The 
Diamond T did not have power steering and at best, 
was a beast to steer and with duals on the front, it 
became nigh on impossible.   Well, Don, being a 
WO1, who out ranked us all, decided that he still 
wanted to take a drive, despite all the warnings that 
Bill provided.  Bill made sure he took him off road 
across the most uneven bit of Australia that he could 
find and then just watched as Don Morgan went round 
and round with the steering wheel, totally out of 
control – This little exercise cost Don Morgan many 
drinks and people still used to ask Don, “ever lose 
control of a Diamond T?” 

Bill, we all have fond memories of you and our Military 
experience was only made so much more rewarding 
from having served with you.  

By MAJ John Schulz (RTD) Many thanks Ed.   
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IT'S OUR  BIRTHDAY 
 

2017  

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
 

Well its that time of year again, the 2017 Annual General Meeting will be held on the morning of Sunday 
3rd December in the Offrs and Sgt’s Mess at Warradale Barracks starting at 10:00am sharp! The meeting 
will finish in time for the Birthday Function BBQ Lunch  

Details of the AGM will be confirmed in the Notice of AGM to be sent out shortly. 

Attending the AGM does not mean that you will automatically find yourself on the committee. Most of the 
current committee members have indicated that they are willing to stand 
again, but new committee members are always welcome  

Our President MAJ Richard Moyses has advised that he will be standing for 
president again. 

Committee meetings are held bi-monthly at Warradale Barracks, currently 
on the 3rd Thursday of the month at 6:00pm (the date/time is subject to the 
agreement of the Committee members who are elected). The meetings are 
of a relaxed, informal nature and quite enjoyable. 

Remember, the committee represents YOU and the AGM is your opportunity to raise anything you would 
like to see the Association do or stop doing, the committee welcomes new ideas and we are always 
looking for better ways to do things. 

President and Committee 
 
 

RAEME  
75thBIRTHDAY FUNCTION 

 

The Association Committee, is organising a mixed all ranks family function to celebrate the 75th 
Anniversary of the creation of the Corps of RAEME (1st December 1942). The activity will be held in the 
Warradale Area Officers and Sergeant’s Mess at Warradale Barracks on the afternoon of Sunday 3rd 
December. Entry to Warradale Barracks is via the Main Gate on Oaklands Road. 

The function will commence after the AEME / RAEME 
Association AGM and a BBQ Lunch will be available from 
12:30pm. Cost will be $10 per head for adults (children 12 
years and under are FREE). Refreshments will be available 
from the Bar at mess prices. The 2017 Central Region 
"RAEME Soldier of the Year" Awards (sponsored by our 
Association) will be presented at this function. It is also 
intended to farewell 2 SPECIAL ARes members on the day 
(see Page 6) and the function will conclude at about 4:00pm. 

 

This activity is for all serving and ex-serving RAEME 
members, their family and friends. Please tell all non 
Association RAEME personnel you know it is on and invite them to join us. It is a great opportunity to 
renew old acquaintances and reminisce over a drink or two. 

An Invitation is included with this Newsletter. Please return the "tear off" slip to our secretary Don 
Harvy or ring him before Friday 24th November so he can advise the Function Committee how 
many to cater for.  
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REMINDER 
2 RAEME Federation Star 
Members are Retiring 

 
Two of our Federation Star recipients: 
 CAPT Wayne Birch 
 WO2 Grant Kuchel 
are retiring at the end of this year. It is planned to formally farewell them at the Corps 
Birthday Function on 3rd December as both have been long term members of the 
association and Grant was President for a number of years. 
 
Both are currently posted to the Army Museum of South Australia and are utilising 
their valuable technical skills in managing the control and storage of various artefacts and advising on 
restoration/rendering of weapons and equipment plus a number of other specialist activities. 
 

If you know or have served with either of them we would like you to make a special 
effort to be there on the day to help them celebrate. 

 
 

Membership Renewals Due Now 
 

If the date shown against your name on Page 14 is 2017 or earlier your fees are due NOW 
 

You can now also pay by Electronic Funds Transfer 
  
BSB  065-127 
Account No. 00900324 
Account Name AEME-RAEME ASSOCIATION of SA INC 
 

Please send an email to our Treasurer and Membership Member advising them of the payment. 
 tony.harriden1@defence.gov.au and robert.m1@bigpond.com 

CHECK THE LIST NOW 
See page 14 

 
 

Can you Help 

a book about RAEME 

As part of the RAEME 75th Anniversary celebrations, Workshop Company 
9 CSSB is creating a booklet of stories, anecdotes, articles, memorabilia and 
photos from members of the Corps.  

Contributions on all RAEME is welcome and in particular South Australian 
information is sought to provide a local timeline. 

The success of this initiative relies on contributions from all of us so think back, dig up the old photos and 
send them in. 

All information and enquiries can be directed to LT Kynan Lang; Kynan.lang@defence.gov.au 

 
 

mailto:tony.harriden1@defence.gov.au
mailto:Kynan.lang@defence.gov.au
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Central Region 

RAEME 75th Anniversary Dinner 
 

Friday 25th August was the date chosen to 
celebrate out 75th Anniversary with an all ranks 
dinner held at the Naval Military and Airforce 
Club in the city. This is a lovely venue and ideal 
for this type of event where a level of formality is 
appropriate and the surroundings and service 
compliment the occasion. We were not 
disappointed. 

Fifty-two guests attended and everyone had a 
great time catching up and sharing stories and as 
always reacquainting with old friends. 

As always, the stories came out, WO1 (RTD) 
Chris Duffield reminded Colonel Cocker that he 
had promoted Chris to LCPL in 19 something. 
Trevor Parrot and Roger Burzacott talked about 
their days together as Cadets while Bob Killoran 
and Bob Davis shared yarns on their time in 
Vietnam as young RAEME soldiers. 

 

 

It was great to have a mixture of the old, retired, 
and still serving both young and old.  

Colonel Cocker provided a short speech on the 
current issues RAEME is addressing and Major 
Rogers gave a brief overview of Corps history. 
After the dinner we all moved in to the bar area 
where the conversations continued (into the next 
day for some) and the stories became grander! 

The Anniversary Dinner was a wonderful night 
and certainly an enjoyable and fun event for all 
who were able to attend. 

Thanks to MAJ Moyses for the story and photos.   Ed.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dinner Gathering 
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SGT Kaminski (Rtd), 
SGT Papanikaou (Rtd) 
and Mrs Liz Papanikaou 

 
 

 

Some attendees that 
you may recognise 

 

Serving Members 
Group 

 

COL and Mrs Robyn Cocker 

 

SGT Nathan Moreton and Ian Moody 

 

Left 
MAJ and Mrs Judy Moyses 

Right 
Majors Chatterton and Rogers 
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Happy 75th Anniversary  

     REME 
 
While we are celebrating our 75th Anniversary we must 
also remember that out sister Corps in the British Army 
has done the same thing except theirs was 2 months 
earlier (1st October). 
 

The SA chapter of the REME Association held a Commemorative Lunch 
on Sunday 1st October at the Elizabeth Tavern. Our members were invited 
and we had 4 representatives at the function. 
 

The REME members regularly join us for some of our activities each year, 
particularly our Corps Birthday activity in December and they assure us 
they will be there again this year. . 
 

As with our Corps Birthdays their day was celebrating a great milestone and everyone had a great time. 
Their President Alan Weeks had everything organised (as usual) with his stories and jokes to keep 
everyone amused and the day ran like clockwork. The Elizabeth Tavern has become their regular meeting 
place with a separate room they can close off for their meetings. A good arrangement for them and the 
tavern. 
 

The Birthday cake was made and decorated by one of the ladies and it was delicious. Someone said it 
was a “labour of love”.  Well done to all. 
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ARA RAEME  
75th Corps Birthday Function 

 
As part of the RAEME Birthday tradition, Support Coy 16 ALR have challenged members of the other RAEME units 
to participate in a traditional RAEME Birthday activity allowing members to celebrate the Corps 75th Birthday in style. 
 

Date:  Friday 1st December 2017. 
Timings  from 1100 to approx 1700 hrs 
Location: Woodside Barracks 

The day is designed to; 

• Promote RAEME Esprit de Corps. 

• Improve tradesman skills 

• Develop teamwork 

• Develop unit morale 

• Develop tradesman support network  
 
The day will involve a number of events as shown above. 

It promises to be a fun day with a raffle and cake. BBQ (gold coin donation) & refreshments at standard drink prices  

All current and ex serving members of RAEME are invited to attend.  

  

Association members are welcome to attend as spectators 
 

Members who wish to attend should contact our Secretary Don Harvy so he can organize your official 
entry into Woodside Barracks. Contact details are: 
Email: harvy@adam.com.au  
Ph:  (08) 7007 4470 
Mob:  0412 021 411 
Postal Address: 10 Oliver Street    REYNELLA   S.A.   5161 

 

mailto:harvy@adam.com.au
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Our Latest Crossword 
 

Many thanks to Geoff Parker for preparing these crosswords   

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
           See Page 13 for Answers 
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Golf - The Gentleman’s Game 
 

There was a man named George who got a new job. His 
fellow employees always met for a round of golf every 
Saturday. They asked George to meet them at 10:00 
Saturday morning. George replied that he would love to 
meet them, but he may be 6 minutes late. 

On Saturday morning George was there at exactly 10:00. 
He golfed right handed and won the round. Following 
Saturday rolls around, and George says that he will be 
there, but he may be 6 minutes late again. He shows up 
right on time, golf's left handed, and wins the round. 

This continues for the next few weeks, with George 
always saying that he may be 6 minutes late, and then 
always winning the round golfing, either left or right 
handed. The other employees are getting tired of this and 
decided to ask him what the deal was. 

They said, ''George, every Saturday you say you may be 
six minutes late. You never are. Then you show up and 
golf either right handed or left handed and always win. 
What is up with that? 

George replies, ''Well, I am a very superstitious kind of 
guy. Every Saturday when I wake up, I look over at my 
wife. If she is sleeping on her left side, I golf left handed. If 
she is sleeping on her right side, I golf right handed.'' 

''Well,'' one of the employees questioned, ''What happens 
if she is laying on her back?'' 

George replies, ''Then I am 6 minutes late.'' 

 

• 200km and just 2 hours away from 

Adelaide is a four bedroom holiday house 

• It accommodates 8 persons in 4 bedrooms 

• 2 double beds & 4 single beds 

• All you need to take is your linen, food & 

whatever you drink 

• The town has a Hotel, IGA, Butcher, Ice 

Cream Parlour, Hardware, Sports Store & 

General Store  

• 2 Petrol Stations & auto-gas is available 

• The Marina is available for boat mooring, 

launching & retrieval 

• For further information call Trevor or Lyn 

on (08) 8853 7191, 0428 851 139 or 

0422 162 204 

Port Vincent Holiday House  
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AEME/RAEME ASSOC of SA 

 "SOLDIERS OF THE YEAR" 
CENTRAL REGION 

 

Each year the AEME/RAEME Association presents 
awards to the most outstanding ARA and GRes 
soldiers in Central Region. The 2017 Awards to the 
best ARA and GRes "Soldier of the Year" will be 
presented at the 2017 RAEME Corps Birthday 
Family Function on Sunday 3rd December. 
 

The award is open to all RAEME personnel in 
Central Region up to and including the rank of 
Corporal. Supervisors in all units are responsible 
for nominating eligible members they think worthy. 
Nominees will be assessed on both trade skills and 
soldier skills. All nominations are reviewed by a 
selection panel that will consist of Association 
President and executive committee and as 
required:  

• ARA - Senior ARA Representative and the 
Senior ASM, or  

• GRes - OC and ASM 107 Fd Wkps Coy, 
9CSSB. 

 

Nominations to be forwarded to the President MAJ 
Richard Moyses   
 richard.moyses@defence.gov.au  
and   rmoyses@adam.com.au 
or he can be contacted on 0427 716 728. 
 

Each winner will receive a personalised Trophy 
and his or her name will be inscribed on the 
“Perpetual Plaque” for each category, which is 
hung in the Orderly Room at the winner's place of 
work. 
 

Good luck to all serving RAEME Soldiers - Ed. 
 
 
 

 

RAEME Facebook page 
Have you checked it out yet 

 

 
 
 
 
 

RAEME National Association 
https://www.facebook.com/RAEMEAssociation 

 
 
 

Growing Up!!!!! 
 

According to a news report, a private school 

recently was faced with a unique problem. 

A number of 12-year-old girls were beginning to 

use lipstick and would put it on in the bathroom.  

That was fine, but after they put on their lipstick 

they would press their lips to the mirror leaving 

dozens of little lip prints.   

Every night the maintenance man would remove 

them and the next day the girls would put them 

back. 

Finally the principal decided that something had to 

be done. 

She called all the girls to the bathroom and met 

them there with the maintenance man.  She 

explained that all these lip prints were causing a 

major problem for the maintenance man who had to 

clean the mirrors every night. 

To demonstrate how difficult it had been to clean  

 

 

 

 

 

Crossword Answers 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hope you got them all correct. Thanks again Geoff 
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MEMBERSHIP 

Subs are due on 1 July in the year your 
membership is current until. If the date on the list 
below shows 2017, (or before) then your subs are 
due NOW 

Subs are $10 per year with a maximum forward 
payment of 5 years eg $50 for five years. 

All subs are to be forwarded to the Membership 
Member CPL Bob Matthew (40 Ashbourne Ave 
KINGSWOOD SA 5062).  Please include details of 
your date of birth if you wish to claim the free “over 
75 year rule” membership.  

Remember not to send cash through the post as we 
have cases of this going missing with Australia Post. 

According to the records, the following persons are 
financial members of the Association: 
 
Honorary Life Members 
 
Mike Culley, Eddy Kaminski, Bob Killoran, Grant 
Kuchel, David Turner, Greg Rosser. 
 
Current Members 
 
Wally Ade (2015), Milton Ahrens (2023), Frank 
Aldous (Over 75), Graham Amos (2019), Kurt 
Andersen (2016), Heath Arblaster (2013), Graham 
Arthy (2014), Joe Barton (Over 75), Paul Berk 
(2022), Wayne Birch (2018), John Black (2016), 
Helmut Bohn (2013), David Brand (2025), Kent 
Brown (2019), Shane Buckley (2017), Robert 
Butler (2020), Robert Castle (2019), Trevor Clerke 
(2020), Geoff Coat (2018), Brian Cogan (2016), 
Don Collins (2020), George Cooke (2016),Phillip 
Coppin (2017), John Corkran (Over 75), Ian 
Coulter (Over 75),Brian Cowell (2020), Peter Cox 
(2020), George Craig (2014),  Bob Davis (2021), 
Joe Barry (2023), Chris Duffield (2022), Nick Ebbs 
(2014), Len Edwards (2008), Mick Ellis (2014), 
Kym Everett (2013), Andew Ferguson (2016), Jim 
Fisher (2013), Brian Flavel (2019),Rodney Fletcher 
(2014), Jan Gancarz (2025), Charlie Gauci (2015), 
Bob Gell (2018), Nick Gogilis (Over 75), Steve 
Gough (2015), Tony Gow (2015), Stephen Green 
(2018), Robert Hansford (2013), Don Harvy 
(2020),Anthony Harriden (2021), Arthur Hasse 
(2013), Norm Hay (Over 75), Greg Hay (2015), 
Colin Haynes (2019), Tony Hinton (2017), Brian 
Holmes (2020), John Howard (Over 75), Gary 
Howell (2018), Rodney Hussey (2013), Graham 
Janz (2021), Juris Jaudzems (2019),Ian Jeisman 
(2020), Jeff Johns (2021), Lindsay Johnson 
(2013),Mark Johnson(2015), Kain Neale (2017), 
Eric Kelly (2021), Bob King (Over 75), Geoff Kohler 
(2020), Colin Kuchel (2014),  Alf Lee (2019), 
Warrick Lee (2021), Adam Leer (2013), Lou 
Leeuwrik (2021), Greg Lowe (2023), Chris 
Macintosh (2036), Tony Mackay (2019), Alan 

Marks (Over 75), Trevor Martin (2021), Bob 
Matthew (2020), Bob Mathews (2020), Fred 
McInerney (2020), Buzz Meakes (2020),Jake 
Meaney (2016), Terry Monten (2017), Ian Moody 
(2016), Ron Moran (2022), Richard Moyses 
(2018), Barry Naulty (2013),Kain Neale (2016), Ian 
Nicholls (2017), Gary Nicolescu (2020), Troy 
Oakes (2021), Peter Oliver (2014), Alex 
Oschmanns (2013), John Owen (2019), Frank 
Owen OAM (2018), Doug Pammenter (2017), Nick 
Papanikolaou (2020), Geoff Parker (2020), Trevor 
Parrott (Over 75), Roger Parsons (2014),David 
Pearce (2016) ,Greg Penno (2014), Rex Perry 
(2019), John Prince(2019), John Raftery (Over 75), 
Chris Rajasingham (2022), Hank Ramm (2018), 
Mick Reeve (2013), Pete Reynolds (2020), Greg 
Robinson (2016), Stephen Rogers (2017), Dennis 
Rowlands (2028), Ray Ryan (2022), Perry 
Sangster (2014), Brian Sayers (2009), Barra 
Schmidke (2013), Bob Silcock (2019), Vict( or 
Sobotnik (2019), Walter Soroka (2019), Max 
Sparrow (2017), Ian Starick (2014), Murray Stock 
(Over 75), Penny Stone (2012), Donald Sutherland 
(Over 75),James Szpunar (2017), Michael 
Tamassy (2020), Ian Taylor (2017), Bob Temby 
(2018), Graham Terry (2013), Simon Thomas 
(2021), Robert Thompson (Over 75)  Dick Tischer 
(2017), Ken Treloar (2014), Brian Tuohy (2019), 
Graham Tweeddale (2018), Damien Van De Velde 
(2016), Mark Van Oostveen (2020),Eugene 
Wasilenia (20210, Bruce Watson (2020), Graham 
West OAM (2019), Robert Whaite (2016) , Brett 
Wilkeson (2013), Craig Williams (2021), Brett 
Williams (2020), John Wilson (2017), Betty 
Winstanley (2019), Pat Wright (2014), Brian Yelds 
(2017), John Zander (2017), Pete Zander  
OAM(2022) 
 
Associate Members 
Marg Culley (2018), Anne-Michelle Howell (2021), 
Christine Kuchel (2019), Joan Lorraine (Over 75), 
Judy Moyses (2018). 
 
 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
 

Please inform the Secretary, Bob Matthew or a 
member of the Committee of Management of any 
change of postal address or email address. Please 
note the changes in the Committee – including 
contact details changes. 
 
 
Disclaimer 
The thoughts and opinions expressed in the articles in this 
Newsletter are those held by the individual writers and 
contributors, and are not necessarily those of the President, 
the committee, the Association members, or the Editor. The 
spelling of names, groups and places are as given to the 
editor and the editor apologizes if they are in any way 
incorrect. 




